Health and Social Care
Retrieval Tasks

Define it
(What does the word mean?)

Say it!
Take it in turns to say it out loud to check
your progress with our key words for this
topic.

Characterise it
(What helps you to understand the
meaning of this word? )

Key word
Statutory
Use it in a sentence

Swap it
(What are its synonyms?)

Link it
(What does this word link to?)

Define it
(What does the word mean?)

Say it!
Take it in turns to say it out loud to check
your progress with our key words for this
topic.

Characterise it
(What helps you to understand the
meaning of this word? )

Key word
Private
Use it in a sentence

Swap it
(What are its synonyms?)

Link it
(What does this word link to?)

Define it
(What does the word mean?)

Say it!
Take it in turns to say it out loud to check
your progress with our key words for this
topic.

Characterise it
(What helps you to understand the
meaning of this word? )

Key word
Voluntary
Use it in a sentence

Swap it
(What are its synonyms?)

Link it
(What does this word link to?)

Define it
(What does the word mean?)

Say it!
Take it in turns to say it out loud to check
your progress with our key words for this
topic.

Characterise it
(What helps you to understand the
meaning of this word? )

Key word
Informal
Use it in a sentence

Swap it
(What are its synonyms?)

Link it
(What does this word link to?)

Challenge Grid – Make a grid and complete each square

Retrieval
Practice
1 point

2 points

3 points

4 point

Define the word:
Statutory

Give 2 examples of this Describe a job role that
type of care
would work in this sector

Explain why someone
might need to use
statutory care

Define the word:
Private

Give 2 examples of this Describe a job role that Explain some benefits of
type of care
would work in this sector
using private care

Define the word:
Voluntary

Give 2 examples of this Describe a job role that
type of care
would work in this sector

Explain why someone
might need to use
voluntary care

Define the word:
Informal

Give 2 examples of this Describe a job role that
type of care
would work in this sector

Explain the benefits of
using informal care

Challenge Grid – Make a grid and complete each square

Retrieval
Practice
1 point

2 points

3 points

4 point

Exam style questions
1.

Identify and briefly explain three (3) responsibilities of a health and social care practitioner .

2.

Christopher’s GP practice is an example of a statutory service. What does the term ‘statutory’ mean?

3. A GP practice is an example of a service that is in both the statutory sector and private sector. Give three (3) other examples of
services that are found in both the statutory sector and private sector.

4. Christopher is 73 years old. Which one of the following life stages does he belong to? A: Adolescence B: Early adulthood C: Late
adulthood D: Middle adulthood

5.

Other than a hospital, name one (1) example of a private, a statutory and a voluntary service.

ANSWERSs

Define it
(What does the word mean?)

Characterise it
(What helps you to understand the
meaning of this word? )

Swap it
(What are its synonyms?)

Statutory services are NATIONAL services
that must be provided by law throughout
the UK.

Everyone is entitled to it and the services
are free of charge to use. They are paid
for by tax paying money.

Legal
Legislative.

Say it!
Take it in turns to say it out loud to check
your progress with our key words for this
topic.

Key word
Statutory

Link it
(What does this word link to?)
NHS is an example of statutory care.

Use it in a sentence
A general practitioner within a health centre, is an example of a statutory care service..

ANSWERSs

Define it
(What does the word mean?)
Private care services are owned or run
by private individuals rather than the
government.

Say it!
Take it in turns to say it out loud to check
your progress with our key words for this
topic.

Characterise it
(What helps you to understand the
meaning of this word? )

Swap it
(What are its synonyms?)

These services are run to make a profit.

Set apart
Reserved.

Key word
Private

Link it
(What does this word link to?)
Private residential care homes, BUPA,
private nurseries and opticians..

Use it in a sentence
People who would like to access care services quicker because they are worried about a health condition, can pay for private appointments.

ANSWERSs

Define it
(What does the word mean?)

Characterise it
(What helps you to understand the
meaning of this word? )

Swap it
(What are its synonyms?)

These are not for profit organisations and
charities and are sometimes referred to
as third-sector organisations.

These services are not run to make a
profit, instead offer services that
statutory or private do not.

Unpaid
Charitable

Say it!
Take it in turns to say it out loud to check
your progress with our key words for this
topic.

Key word
Voluntary

Link it
(What does this word link to?)
Age UK, Barnardo’s, Mind, Macmillan
cancer support, Childline

Use it in a sentence
Voluntary care services provide health and social care services, because they see a need for them.

ANSWERSs

Define it
(What does the word mean?)

Characterise it
(What helps you to understand the
meaning of this word? )

Swap it
(What are its synonyms?)

Informal care is provided by individuals
who are not paid to do so.

Informal carers are not professionals,
sometimes they must give up their own
work to care for family e.g. sick child.

Casual
Familiar

Say it!
Take it in turns to say it out loud to check
your progress with our key words for this
topic.

Key word
Informal

Link it
(What does this word link to?)
Examples are friends, family, neighbours
and volunteers,

Use it in a sentence
A friend can offer informal care, by collecting a prescription or doing some shopping for you.

Challenge Grid – ANSWERS

Retrieval
Practice
1 point

Statutory services are NATIONAL
services that must be provided by
law throughout the UK.
Private care services are owned or
run by private individuals rather
than the government.
These are not for profit
organisations and charities and are
sometimes referred to as thirdsector organisations.
Informal care is provided by
individuals who are not paid to do
so.

2 points

3 points

4 point

A health centre
A hospital

A general practitioner would work in the
statutory sector. They are highly trained
individuals who examine, diagnose illness
and disease, and prescribe and carry out
treatment.

If someone has an illness or an injury they
will need to use statutory care services to
get checked out by a professional who can
diagnose and treat the issue.

Privately run nurseries
Private hospital such as BUPA.

A dietician is an example of a private care
worker. They specialise in foods and
nutrition. Mainly working with people who
have diabetes, food intolerances and high
cholesterol.

If a person choses to use private care
services, there is a likely chance they will
receive treatment a lot quicker, than they
would, if they used statutory services such
as the NHS.

Age UK
Mind

An activities coordinator is an example of a
voluntary job role. They volunteer at a local
residence and organise social activities for
those who live there.

If a care service is not provided by a private
or statutory care service, a person may be
directed to use a voluntary service.

Friends
Family members

Informal carers give up their own time. They
are not professionals but can offer
emotional and physical support. They could
be friends or family members.

A person who uses informal care will know
the person they are asking for help from.
They will have a trusting relationship and
will maybes feel more comfortable talking to
this person about their problems.

Exam style questions - ANSWERS
1.

Identify and briefly explain three (3) responsibilities of a health and social care practitioner .

Award one (1) mark for correct identification of a responsibility and one (1) mark for a brief explanation of the role (3x3).
For example:
adhere to policies and procedures (1) which are specific to the work of the setting (1) being a keyworker (1) – which is the central point of contact for a
service user and their family/friends (1) providing an assessment of needs (1) – finding out what individual needs a service user has (1) to discuss,
explore and reassure (1) – around options available to the service user (1) to develop and maintain positive relationships (1) – so that the servicer user
feels supported and listened to (1) to work in partnership (1) – with different services and professionals to meet individual needs (1) promoting access
to services (1) – which may mean making changes to accommodate a service user (1) safeguarding (1) – having a duty of care towards vulnerable
individuals (1) understanding the implications for well-being of an individual if they are not properly supported (1) – the possible longer term effects of
insufficient care (1).

2. Christopher’s GP practice is an example of a statutory service. What does the term ‘statutory’ mean?
Award one mark for a definition of the term statutory.
Provided/funded by government/state (1). Required by law (1).

Exam style questions - ANSWERS
3.

A GP practice is an example of a service that is in both the statutory sector and private sector. Give three (3) other
examples of services that are found in both the statutory sector and private sector.
Award one mark for each named service.
Dental practice (1) Hospital (1) Physiotherapy clinic (1) School (1) Specialist care clinic (or example, eg fertility, cosmetic surgery)
(1) Residential care home (1) Nursery (1) Counselling service (1).
NB Do not allow GP practice.
Accept other appropriate responses.
4.

Christopher is 73 years old. Which one of the following life stages does he belong to? A: Adolescence B: Early adulthood C:
Late adulthood D: Middle adulthood
Answer: C (Late adulthood)

5. Other than a hospital, name one (1) example of a private, a statutory and a voluntary service.
Award one mark for each named service.
Private Specialist care clinics (1) Schools (1) Counselling services (1) Statutory Schools (1) GP services (1) Social worker (1)
Voluntary Self-help groups (or specific examples of) (1) Charitable services (or examples of, such as The Salvation Army or Shelter) (1)
NB Only one mark per type of service can be awarded. Do not accept hospital.
Accept other appropriate responses.

